Abstract: Acoustic streaming near bubbles in an external standing-wave sound field has been an interesting researeh topic for decades, It was relatively difficult to visualize the acoustic streaming pattern experimentally especially for small bubbles due to the instability of tbe bubbles and difficulties associated with the optical technique, Using Albunex" spheres (a contrast agent for ultrasonic imaging), a specially designed microscope devise and a video peak store technique, several acoustic streaming patterns around a single and a pair of AlbunexQ spheres of tens micrometer radius in a 160 kHz ultrasonic standing wave field have been captured. Spatial peak pressure amplitude of the standing wave was estimated to be in the order of 0,5 MPa by using optical interferometer. me acoustic streaming velocity was in the range of 50-100~m/s.
INTRODUCTION
In this~per, we report our recent experimental obsemation of microstreaming near a single and a pair of Atbunex spherical bubbles trapped at acoustic pressure antinodes of an ultrasound standing wave of 160 kHz. Mbunex" is a commercial product of the ultrasonic imaging contrast agent. It consists of air-filled human albumin microsphere (Albunex, Molecular Biosystems, San Diego, Glifornia, USA) and has been approved by FDA for clinical use in the USA. The radius of the ticrospheres is rougNy in the range of 1 to 10~m (1) .
Acoustic streaming is a bulk nonpenodic motion of a fluid, in which ultrasound propagates. When it is of small scale, it is often called rnicrostreaming. Acoustic streaming has been used to pump fluids, transport sol ids and eo 01 sample. Microstmaming of bubbles in an ultrasonic field has also been considered to be one of physicrd mechanisms of nonthemd bioeffects generated by dtrasound; the shear stress asswiated with high stmarning velocity gradient within a bound~layer of a bubble may disturb the cells (2) .
Elder (1959) obsemed the rnicrostreamirsg in water near a vibrating bubble that was resting on a solid bound~; the bubble's vertical and horizontal dimensions were 400~m and 480~m respectively; the dtrasound frequeney used was 10 kHz. Theories (3, 4) have been developd to calculate microstrearning velocity inside and outside an isolated air bubble in a liquid produced by a bubble-scattered sound field, taking account of two predominant modes of the bubble's motion: a monopole (pdsation), and a dipole (translatioti harmonic vibrations). It has been shown that the microstmming is most pronounced for a bubble undergoing the volume resonance (monopole resomce).
In our experimental situations, seve~streaming patterns of Albursex" bubbles in a 160 kHz ultrasonic field have been observed, A rigorous theory of most observed phenomena is still lacking, We hope our experimental work may stimulate useful discussions. Furthermore, since Albunex" bubbles are being used in vivo, thepossible bioeffects related to acoustic streaming are worth investigating.
EXPLEMENTAL~THOD AND RESULTS
A specially designed instrument -a mo~led up-right microscope NON LABPHOT 2) --was used to observe red time activities of bubbles under insotilcation, An objective lens (16 x), a pair of eye pieces (10 x) and a CCD camera were used in the instrument. The original stage of the microscope was replaeed by a specially designed stage. An optically transparent circular disc made of fused sflica (thickness= 2 mm and diameter= 1I mm) was used to substitute a regular microscope slide. The disc was glued on the top of a hollow cylindrical PZT transducer (thickness = 6 mm, i. d. = 6 mm, and o, d. = 12 mm) concentrically. The radio frequeney voltage was applied to the transducer via two electrodes across the wall of the radid directiom the concept of Poisson ratio of solid can be used to explain that the longitudinal vibration of the transducer rdong the tid direction of the hollow disc may be excited via the~voItage applied across the wall thickness direction of the transducer. A sample solution which wdl be described later was Sandwichd between the fused silica disc and a cover glass (diameter was 2,5 cm, thickness was 160 pm), Ultrasound was then generated in the sample solution by the PZT transducer, Light from the condenser at the bottom of the microscope could pass the hollow PZT transducer, fwed sihca disc, sample solution, cover glass, objective and fidly reaches the CCD camera or eye pieces located at the top of the rrdcroscope. Thus, bubbles' activities under insotilcation could be observed or recorded by a VCR connected to the CCD camera, About 30 mL Albunex" was mixed with 10 mL disti~ed water in a test tube and then a small drop of 1 m radius Latex particle suspension was added into the solution of the test tube. The solution was mixed well before a drop of specimen was taken out from the test tube by using a pipette and placed on the microscope stage for insotilcatiom The drop of s~cimen sandwiched between the fused silica disc and the cover glass ustily has approximately a cylindrical shape and of about 6 mm in diameter and less than 2 mm in height.
Since the shape of the water drop is nearly cylindncd, it is appropriate to use cylindrical coordinates (r, e z) to describe the standing wave sound field in the water drop. In usual e.xpcrimentd situations, due to the wmpletity of the system the modes which involve dl r, 8 and z apx Since the dimensions of the water drop used were 6 mm of diameter and 2 mm of height and the frequen~used was 160 kHz, it was observed that the trapping force was primarily along the radid direction We along the axial direction the buoyant force seemed to push the spheres to close to the top cover glass. Albunex@spheres in an external dtrasonic standing wave field of 160 kHz were obsewed to migrate to pressure amplitude antinodes, In addition to the migration, Albunex@spheres often moved close to each other and might finaUy coalesce to become bigger spheres. Figure 1 contains two pictures of the acoustic streaming patterns of an Albunex@sphere of 20 mm radius in a 160 kHz standing wave field, The trajectories of 1~m latex particles shown in the figure demonstrated the acoustic streaming pattern near the sphere. The amplitude of the sound field was greater for the right one case than that for the left. It is quite evident that the translatioti vibrations of the sphere were introduced in the right side picture. Meanwfile, the streaming pattern became more comple~a jet-flow seemed to be generated from the sphere. These photographs were taken using a video peak store devise @S) (Colomdo Video, Inc. Boulder, Colorado). The VPS digitims and stores a single video frame and also has the capability of compting the stored image with later images and updating the stored image. A pixel in the sto~d image can be updated whenever that pixel is darker in a later image. Thus each pixel in the stored image represents the maimm darkness value that occurred for that pixel during the time that the device was processing data. Thus, the VPS produces an image that is similar in manỹ spects to that obtained by stroboscopic multiple+ x~sure photography. In our applicatio~it was set that the image was updated every 0.1 second. Therefore, the time spacing betw~n the two nearest dark dots is 0.1 s, The streaming speed near the sphe~was estimated to be 50-100 vtis. Noting that pictures in fig. 1 were projections of the acoustic streaming patterns on the optical focal plane perpendicdar to the propagation direction of tk ultrasound the actual individud trajectory looked under the microscope more like a parabola; it moved toward the sphere and then returned. Acoustic streaming was also observed for a pair of Albunex" sphe~s in the standing wave field, FIGURE 1. Acoustic streaming patterns near a 20 pm radius Albunex@sphere trapped at a prcssuR antinode of a 160 kHz standing wave field,
